Party Preparation

- The Official Oscars Viewing Party Kit
- Oscars Invitations - Multiple Options
- Oscars Invitations - Chic Design
- Appetizer and Snacks Recipes

Family-Friendly Party Activities

- Oscars Bingo
- KOTFM Pick-the-Winner Ballot
- Oscars Coloring Pages - Oscars Gown
- Coloring Pages - Hollywood Sign

Oscars Party Pro Tips

Print and send out invitations to make memories with the entire neighborhood. Invite your family to dress to the nines and have a fashion show before the awards ceremony. Lay out a red rug or blanket to show off your Red-Carpet strut! Want a prize for your Oscars-themed games? Movie theater candy or movie tickets make a great trophy!

Additional Resources

While the Killers of the Flower Moon film is Rated R and thus not recommended for children under 18, the book has been adapted for younger readers. Find a copy here.

Families can also discuss the significance of this film with their families through resources made available by the Osage Nation here and here.